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EVEON and Laboratoires Théa form a partnership
to develop innovative medical technologies
Grenoble and Clermont Ferrand (France), 26 November 2020 – EVEON, designer and maker of
medical devices for the preparation and administration of drugs, and Laboratoires Théa, European
leader in the field of ophthalmology, announce their partnership in the development of innovative
medical.
Convinced that medical devices will hold a large share in the innovative therapeutic solutions offered
to future patients and healthcare professionals, Laboratoires Théa (via Théa Open Innovation) and
EVEON have formed a partnership.
Laboratoires Théa bring their expertise and their capacity to develop and market innovative
therapeutic solutions in ophthalmology.
EVEON, as a company specialized in automated, secure, digital medical devices, will develop devices
that fulfill Théa’s needs based on its platforms, especially its Intuity® Mix platform.
Award winner in 2016 at the Pharmapack European trade fair, with a special mention for ‘convenience
and ease of use’, this technological platform offers a unique, fully automated alternative for preparing
complex drugs (lyophilised or powder formulations, viscous, mixed therapies, suspensions,…).
This automation reduces the number of steps, obviates product handling, and ensures drug
homogeneity. Whatever the type of user, whether healthcare professional or patient, the preparation
delivered is safe, reliable, and reproducible. These innovative devices can integrate connectivity
functions (improved compliance, recording and transmission of data, etc).
“We are delighted to be able to join forces with EVEON. This partnership is part of our continued
commitment in favor of innovative solutions for the care of eye disorders. Connected medical devices
are a revolution that must be made available to eyecare professionals for the greater benefit of their
patients,” declared Jean-Frédéric Chibret, President of Laboratoires Théa.
“This joint endeavor with Théa Open Innovation is a pledge of confidence and commitment. We are
proud to contribute together to the development of new-generation devices that respond to the
challenges of modern medicine, which seeks to become more personalized, more responsive to each
patient’s needs,” added Vincent Tempelaere, CEO of EVEON.

www.eveon.eu
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About Théa
Théa is Europe’s leading European pharmaceutical group (outside the retina sector). Based in Clermont-Ferrand
(France), it runs thirty subsidiaries and offices in Europe, North Africa, North and South America, and the Middle
East.
Entirely dedicated to ophthalmology, this independent family company has a network of some 1500
collaborators, and its products are available in 75 countries worldwide. www.laboratoires-thea.com/en
Press contact: Lorraine Kaltenbach | lorraine.kaltenbach@theapharma.com
About EVEON
EVEON, ISO 13485-certified company, designs and produces automated, secure, connected medical devices for
the preparation and delivery of therapeutic treatments to improve the quality of life of patients. EVEON places
the needs of patients and medical practitioners at the heart of its developments, designing simple, intuitive
devices that improve therapeutic performance, compliance, and conditions for homecare.
Its expertise was recognized by Forbes magazine, which ranked EVEON France’s third most inventive company,
in 2019, in the medical technology category. www.eveon.eu
Press contact: Charlotte Reverand |cre@eveon.eu |@EVEON_SAS
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